
keep r and chairman ma be bewildering.
He cited a hypothetical case of a chairman
who wa a garbage can tycoon and who in
hi busine would hire e pert and would-
n't challenge their authority. But a chair-
man of a green committee the garbage can
tycoon might e pect that he' uppo ed to
know eyer) thing and act accordingl .

1 ot infrequently the greenkeeper rna
re ent ever thine the chairman plan to do
before the chairman how hi hand, ang-
ton pointed out in reminding greenke per
that fault in greenkeeper-chairman rela-
tion rna not be that of the chairmen.
Langton advi ed that the are nkeeper a -
ume th hairman, ha ing made a ucce

in hi own buine , mu t have omething
worth tud b the gr nk per.

Langton also aid that the greenkeeper
frequently i handicapped by beinrr in-
ani ulate. Initiative and drive are re-
pe ted by the busin 'men who ar club

offi ial and member. In exhibiting th
capa itie the grecnkeeper should, Langton
advi ed, write up hi idea and make
ket he, ign them and di pla them on

the lub bulletin board or in formal r -
port. He ugge ted that green keeper ad-
dres garden club and e. tend their on-
ta t in ecuring recognition f r their
achi vernerus and in building their own
confidence.

Wednesda P.M. e ion had a chairman
Bob vVilliam, Beverly C (Chicago dist.)
who led off with Fred V. Grau. dire tor,
lISGA Green Section peaking on "Thing

to Come in Turf Management."
rau voi ed confidence that more mone

wa going to be made available to meet
urtr nt need of turf re earch becau e re-
ult of re ear h alread T done a re ult of

Green ection, green keeper ' and agricul-
tural college cooperation ha paid off ub-
tantiall not onl for 001£ cour e but for

lawn owner, park, airfield, hizhwav ,
cemeterie and other department of turf'
big busine .

Development of turf maintenance equip-
ment Grau aid i proceeding rapidly,
forced b the 60o/r to 70% labor ot of
cour e maintenance. He aid vertical mow-
ing equipment to cut under lo~v-grow~ng
eed head before the mature 1 commg

alonz fa t. Reliev ins compaction of oil
is one of the urgent requirement.. Grau
did, and told of mole drainage equipment

now coming into u e. cce or equipment,
u h a leaf weeper, are con tantl im-

prm ing to meet our e maintenanc n d -.
'Vat r , te and hortage A Probl III

ra: train are being teadilv developed
to meet golf need. Grau reported and
did that the re ult of the re arch and

brecdinz i g ing to olve man' of toda '
turf problem, among them bein getting
gra e that will do w 11 under ondition
that have prevented development of golf
gra ses. The G.\ director outlined
tatu of new gra . e and reminded that

new train take 15 to 20 year to develop.
Fertilizing progre.. also \\,1" outlined in

(continued 011 page 8)

-lllloto COW" 'y .•.'G.

Just before NGSA exhibits in two tents in background opened at los Angeles. The infield of the Coliseum
was scene of the demonstrations. Oponing addresses were made from platform in foreground.
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A tip

"Faster Get-Away" says Ben Hogan

" t nee"Max",mum o\S a * on Nelson· 'Ot " sa\ls Byrand Ourabl I Y J

IICrisper Iron Shots" says ffmmy are

.~. I\ccurac~ * 9
SIIScientltlC t\. "says Louise SU9

for low Sconng

All players mentioned are

members 01 the MacGregor Pro

Advisory and Technical Staff.



You'll find that when you recommend the

MacGregor TOURNEY golf ball you are

recommending the finest. Here is an im-

proved golf ball that has everything!-click,

faster get-away, maximum distance,

durability, scientifically determined accuracy.

The greatest names in golf, headed by triple-crown winner Ben Hogan, have

course-tested the TOURNEY and agree it is superior. So make MacGregor your

1949 key to more pro shop profits. Winners use and prefer this great

equipment-Tommy Armour, Byron Nelson, and Louise Suggs TOURNEY

golf clubs and the improved TOURNEY golf ball. MacGregor TOURNEY

equipment is sold exclusively through golf professionals.

4861 SPRING GROVE AVE., CINCINNATI 32, OHIO



Check Now on
Operating

Pro Shop
Plan

By HERB GRAFFIS

Businessmen pros are taking steps to
protcct themselves against any slump in
general business from postwar boom vol-
ume to norm d. These able pros arc check-
ing up on eac h detail of their operations.
Pros who usually got back on their north-
.rrn jobs in late March or April from
Ninter vacations are returning c irly this
month.

A major problem pros continue to dis
cuss is that of g2tting well qualified assist-
ants. Iany of the younger men want assist-
ant jobs mainly for the purpose of better-
ing their own games and with an income
that pro department operations seldom
can afford. .\ first class assistant should
be competent in shop operations, help
handle club events, and teach so the pupil
won't think he or she is getting brushed-
off when the head pro can't handle the lcs
son and turns the pupil over to an assistant.
The pro can't be everywhere at once and
unless he's got able and CO'lS( ientious as-
sistance the job in a moderate-sized or
larger club isn't h welled to the pro's own
satisfac tion, let alone that of the members.

But pros admit that part 01 the fault in
the assistant situation is the pros' own.
There has been very little planned train
ing to take the place of that boys used
to get in the days when they st: rted on
the bench. 1 here has been 'work wis"ly
dorc in working out comrnissio 1 arrange
mcnts on sales and lessons that give the
assistants profit inc cntivc and add to the
pro's net inco He but ther ''s still a lot of
room for pros to establish mutually saris
factory pay systems for appr .nticcs.

Pros don't expect any heavy competition
from (lit-price store sales of dubs this year
as stoc ks of dubs available and high man-
ufacturing costs don't i nclic ate that the
situation will permit price-slashing sales
sue h as stores used to have. But the
thoughtful pros do believe that the in-
crease in )ounger golfers who play fcc or
public courses is going to be a factor that
will keep thc xtorcs bus) in pushing dub
ale.

How to get to this market before the
young ters may get in the habit of buying
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from stores rather than pro i something
foresighted pros are di cus ing. In orne
districts pros plan to go into co-opcrativ e
newspaper advert.ising adv i ing golfer that
they can buy equipment from pro <It pri-
\ ate dubs even though the golfer don't
belong to the clubs. Individuallv some
pros have been making profitable bids lor
this business.

Plan to PIa} Up E pert Fitting
Manufacturers in making available shaft,

of S"\ cral grades of still ncs or oftne s hav c
made it possible for pros thi ye,lr to make
a strong play on fundamental of dub mer-
chandising that has been steadily deterior-
ating since bench club-making became e. -
tinct.

'1hat fundamental i proper fitting of
clubs.

Pro authorities have e .timated that right
now between 40 and 60% of golfers are
playing with clubs that don't fit them. Part
of the reason for that condition lie in the
fact that as a golfer gets older his lubs
need to be changed. On that point alone
the pros generally haven't done a good
selling job. Older golfers with plenty of
money arc pIc\) ing with clubs the' bought
10 to 15 years egO. \Iany golfers didn't
get good fits in their eagern s to get clubs
made the first two seasons after the war
although pros practically begged many of
these buyers to w.iit until clubs of properlv
litting weights, lengths, lies and shafts
could be secured.

Pros point out that in the ma jorit) of
c ''Ies when a player is properly fitted with
clubs he buys at a store the fit i b ac-
c id .nt. And to be frank, many pros main-
tain that a hrgc PCf( cnt of younger as-
sistants h ivc a 'whole lot to learn about
fitling clubs.

:\fodernilC the Pro Shop'
It's <l sure thing that smart pro advcr-

using and s.des work this )ear and in 'ears
following is goi ng to stress getti ng pro
e pert litting or clubs. It's an essential
of th right sort of dub selling job that
only th ' pro who knows the buy -r's wing
(an handle correctly.

During it. 22 cars GOLH)OM has P r-
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* GOLF'S FINEST* THE SUPERCHARGED* SWEET SHOT

ized co er of the toughe t material
u ed for golf ball co ers.

h r-developed b a pe-
cial patented balanc d center and
uniform high ten ion winding.

Excel in lick - Di tance - Dura-
bility-Accuracy. Guaranteed to give
unequalled performance. (E rclu ive
Pro hop di tribution.)

De igned and built for the play r who
demand profe ional results.

, - developed by
up r-charged con truction - an ex-

c1u ive patented feature that cannot
be duplicated byany other ball.

THE WORTHINGTON BALL COMPANY
45th liar, ipecializiug ill Golf Ball jUalllljactllre

Elyria, Ohio, U. S. A.

durabili r- developed
by a firmly anc or d vulcan-
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Sl tently campaigned for pro shops that
would reflect accurately the character of
the club as well as of the pro. Often pro
shops are oversights in architectural plan-
ning and are too small, too dark, poorly
located, poorly laid out and difficult to
operate as a function of any good golf
establishment, private, public or daily fee.

A result of GOLFDOM' campaigning
has been that club officials and golfers now
compare, consciously or uncon ciously, one
pro shop against another a an indication
of the character of a club' operations.

But whether or not the shop's location,
size and layout are favorable to the pro's
efforts in trying to get business and serve
members, it's certain that this next month
or so is going to see considerable revision
in shops done by the pros themselves.

Painting, rearrangement of case and
tables, new curtains, floor covering, lights
and pictures, new arrangements of club,
bag and shoe displays and improved stor-
age facilities, are going to be provided.

unshine in the hop
Pros have found that golf, a sunshine

game, should have its playing equipment
and apparel displayed for sale in a sun-
shiny. shop even if the unshine has to be
supplied by an electric ubstitute. GOLF-
DOM has seen pro hops in which im-
proved lighting and brghter color of walls,
ceilings, rugs, furnishings and fixtures have
been credited with a 50 per cent increase in
sales volume.

Already this year businessmen of the
type that constitute the greater part of
private club membership arc rather scarey
about condition in their own businesses
and to get them to forget gloom and
loosen up in pro shop buying the shop has
to be a cheerful- looking place. Check your
hop thoroughly so you can do all pos ible

work in freshening it before the season
tarts, jf you're in a northern or central

state.
As previously mentioned, club members

are getting more observant about pro shops
and as they get around they may compare
your hop with one in which the pro and
hi assistants have used brain and sweat,
often in doing work for which the club
actually ihould pay. This winter I've heard
officials of two dub tell why prof'es ionals
I thought were quite able fellow were
fired. The official in both ca c aid in
effect, "the man was carele. and ju t didn't
give a damn. If you doubt you should
have seen his loppy shop. Our members
and their wive noticed that and regarded
it as a tip-off to his general attitude."
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This pa t winter member of GOLF-
DO~l' taff in talking with fir t cla bu i
nessmen pros from all part of the
heard practically unanimou agreement on
one thing and that's the importance of
putting price tags on all merchandi e.

One pro whose ale volume i amazingly
high told Joe Graf£i :

"Any pro who doe n't put a pri > tag
on everything on di play i pa ing up
about 20 per cent of ale volume h d n't
know exi ts at his club. \Vh n I tatted
marking my merchandi e with bold price
tags that everybody could read I b gan
selling to people that I didn't knov v· had
the slightest interest in the mer handi e.
With the women's buying becoming more
of a factor in pro shop selling you need
price to get them over the u pi ion that
everything in a pro shop i ld at a
premium price."

Another pro who c hop doc th > big-
gest busines of any private club in it
district aid to me; "Price tag make in-
ventory ontrol easy. We've had plenty
of cases in which my assi tant had to
look up the retail price of lub before
they quoted member and orne ca c in
which mi takes were made again t u . Men,
whether they're rich or poor, don't like
to ask price in a pro hop. Let them know
what the price is on everything and you'll
be surpri cd at the ale that make them-
selve ."

Thi fellow pointed to a di play of put-
ter, , flanged niblics and other pe ial ap-
proach lubs in one corner of his shop.
Each club had a tag on which the price
wa prominently and neatly printed. That
corner alone did 1100 worth of business
last year without me or my assistants sa)
ing a word until we were asked about the
clubs. The price tags did the talking that
opened the sales,"

One thing about price tag; be ure that
they are very neatly printed and don't
look Iikc somc guy just wrote on them the
firt figure that popped into hi mind. If
you can get the price tags printed in t pe
for clubs, bags and ball, 0 mu h the better
bccau e uch printed tag look like stand-
ard price for the merchandise.

We once uggc ted to a manufacturer
that he get printed price tag to be dis-
played on his clubs in pro hop and he
said that omc pro obje ted to thi a thcy
preferred to put on their own price so
they could mark up if the cu tomer was
hard to ell and wanted a di count or a
high trade-in allowance. ince that remark

Golfdom
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wa made I've talked with a lot of pros
about it and have found that in so few
cases are prices marked up so the pro is
only pretending he's making a concession,
I wonder if the suckers ever arc fooled
when they're buying and getting a dicount
which isn't a discount.

Generally the pro shops are gi\ ing such
exceptional value in merchandise and serv-
ice they have only one big problem which
is the problem of making the prospective
customers aware of the helpful character
of pro shop merchandising.

Better check every phase of your pro
department' operations right now. Do it
completely and carefully and you'll get
your good share of 1949 business.

Shot-making Turf Tests
on North-South Mixture

Fred V. Grau, U GA Green section direc-
tor, arranged with pro Rodger Peacock to
hit balls with an 8-iron off grass plots at
Green Section test field as one of the many
interesting demonstrations for crowd of 200
at 1948 field day.

Crau's comment on the 'hot making tests:
"U-3 bermuda with B-27 bluegrass, one

year old, cut 1;2 inch. No replaceable
divots removed. Scar fully healed with
bluegrass on [ovcmber 15, one month
later.

"U-3 'bermuda alone, cut Y1 inch. 0
replaceable divots. Scars not healed No-
vember 15 because bermuda i dormant.

"U-3 bermuda with mixed seeded bents,
one year old, cut 1;2 inch. Replaceable
divots removed readily. cars not healed
on ovember 15. Replaced divots did not
grow.

"Mixed bent grass alone, one year old,
cut 1;2 inch. Large divot removed. Healed
poorly when replaced.

"Common .Japanesc lawn gras with
mixed bents, cut 1;2 inch, onc year old.
Replaceable divots removed which did not
heal 'when replac ·d. Scars still bad TO-
vernber 15.

"Common .Japanese lawngrass with B 27
bluegras, one year old, cut Y2, 0/1 and 1
inch. TO rcpla cable divot removed.
Scars were slight and have healed complete-
ly with bluegrass on ~o"cmh -r ]5.

"Common Japam" c lawngrass alone, cut
I inch. Divots removed, not replaceable.
car till evident [ovcmber 15 and will

not heal until Spring I !H9 when Zoy ia
re ume growth.

"Each hot wa mad' so that the club
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hit the ball fir. t on the down trok e and
pinched it against the turf. Roger aid
the bermuda and the Zoy ia , ith bluegra
repre ented the most perfect turf for hit-
ting controlled hot.

"Zoysia cut at 4 inchc pre ented a rough
that would rill the pro with di may if it
were on a course where a champion hip
were being held.

"Roger Peacock wa a ked to intentional
ly take a divot from the Zoysia-bluegra
and bermuda-blucgra turf. H u ceeded
on the third try but nearly ucceed d in
breaking his club and hi wri t.

"Believe it or not we w re a amaz d a
the crowd \\<1S. It wa unrehcar ed and
we were read} for anything. \, it turned
out it wa the hit of the da. ur I.a turf
that tough would be good not onlv for
tees and fairways, but for lawn, athletic
fields, ball diamond, chool ground, drill
ground. polo fields, tenni courts (may-
he), and other place. where rcsistan e to
wear and rapid healing <orne fir t.

Resear 11 in orth- outh ,Ii tur
" ow what we have to do i to pro\'e

(1) that we can maintain a balan ed
mixed turf of southern and north rn
gra es, (2) that any turf professional an
grow the mi. .ture, (3) that it will give the
arne re uIts at Belts ill a at Kankakee

and Kalamazoo. This ought to giv the
cooperaung rations something to hoot at
and it ought to lick the Poa annua prob-
lern.

"Best of all, this mix d - turf i weed-
free. 0 inc ts or Jap beetle hav hurt
it and it ha thrived with no irrigation.

TO disea e have hurt it. One rca on for
our success, I am sure, ha been th deep
thorough tillage with the crif icr. ad quate
timely fertilization to favor th "und r-
dog gras ", and MI I ruxr IRRIGA-
TIO .

"Seed of B-27 bluegrass is becoming avail-
able. It is in comm .rcial produ tion in
Oregon and acreage j b 'ing in r a ed,

"Seed of Zoysia i not yet available. It,
and -3 bermuda, till mu t be planted
vegetatively. Of the two, th -3 b rmuda
spreads and heals more rapidly. Both have
been winter hardy at 32° below z ro for
several years."

Western Open Dates Set
'J he dates for the -lfith \Vestern Open

Championship of the \V('stcrn .olf \ n.,
originally scheduled for .June 16·19, at the
relief Golf Course, St. Paul, l finn. hav
been changed to .July 2 -31.

Goljdom



resh eadow's

One of Wo
ew a

d's inest
By JOHN BRENNAN

The fini hing touche are being appli d
to wank Fre h Ieadov ountr lub in

reat k, L. 1., that "\ ill make it one
of th trul uperb golf plant of the
world. In fa t,o mu h mone ha ben
P ured into th former Lakcv ill G·
ince it founding ba k in th lu h da

of 1925 that Frc h Mcadov offi ial , with-
out fear of contradi tion, in i t th club
repre nt more in e tmeru than an other
on th globe.

the pre-de pres ion da wh n a-
than . Jona, Fred ri k Ru . .ll, George
J. tell, H. . Harri, am Harri , Harr
L. Ha , Henry Heckel, Berrian P. Po en-
er and dozen of other prominent cw
Yorker launched the magnificent akc-
vill organization, the propert ha under-
gone evera1 change in owner hip, \ ith
re ultant free pending on improvem nt
and hange.

Lakeville, a a lub, wa a d pre ion
a ualty, the land pa sing on to the Pru-

den e ompany, which held th mortcrag.
Prudence lea ed the 200-acre tract that
sprawl maje ti all through ake uccc ,
hom of the nitcd ation; Great c k
and Ianha et on Long Island' enorrnou

old Coa t, to the Queen allev C when
that orzaruzation old it propert adjoin-
ing the old "\ York World' Fair a dec-
ade a o.

he Queen Valley group fold dafter
opcratin ak ille a couple of 'ear and
during the war, len Oak G ,which 10 t
it big lubhou e to ncle am for prob-
ing into electronic and the crets of the
atomic bomb, lea cd the propert for three
·car. GI n Oak' cour e wa operated on

a publi ba i to k ep it in ondition dur-
ing the w ar mergenc.

A th ~ 1 n Oak m mber were pack-
mg to return to the own lubh u , le
than a mile aw a " Fre h Mead w, then
located in Flu hing, accepted a bid of

1,075,000 from the Te,\ York ife In ur-
an e compan, for it pl ndid 140-acre
la 'out whi h wa the cuing for everal
of the oodall round-robin, th 1930

ational P won b Tornm , rmour
mel th 19 2 nitcd tate Open won b

then the hom pro, after
Briti h Open a Iev week

Eighteenth fairway of the Fr sh Meadow Course showing larger fairway traps and reconstructed
brook (in front of bunkers) with player trying to reach green in rear of clubhouse.
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Top Notch for play

Top ot
BECAUSEthey have given the most experienced, mo t critical,

golfers-professionals and amateurs alike-new conception of
golf club "feel" and performance, Wi! on Top- otch trata-Blo-c
woods and Top-Notch irons are giving pro shop ale new irn-"
petus. Everywhere, these fast selling clubs are being acclaimed a
"the ultimate in fine precision club building." To you who play.
these clubs-or sell them-this is not news! For you know how
really fine they are-know that once a club member u e them he
becomes an enthusiastic salesman for you. Wi! on i proud o{
these clubs and their selling record. They are the re ult of three
decades of unceasing search for perfection.

Wilson Top- orch trata-Bloc
wood with patented Reminder
Gru u-Grip arc unaffected by moi -
ture or atmospheric conditions-
as ure unvarying wood club accu-
racy. Top Notch for play ... Top

otch in ales.

Wherever golf balls are sold, ISOTROPI
will be the big word this season. Domi-
nant advertising in The Saturday Evening
Post, life, Collier's and scores of other
publications-starting in May-will tell
the story of the new Wilson Isotropic
method of constructing Top-Notch balls.
This will mean increased Top Not I

sales for you.

TODAY IN PORT

50 Golfdom


